Context. A majority of the regression testing techniques proposed by the research have not been adopted in industry. To increase adoption rates, we need to better understand the practitioners' perspectives on regression testing.
Introduction
Testing is an essential aspect of any software development project. The companies are facing various testing challenges, especially for large and complex products [1, 2] . The most challenging testing activity in large-scale systems development is regression testing, which can consume up to 80% of the total testing cost [3, 4] . Regression testing (RT) is a retest activity to ensure that system modifications do not affect other parts of the system and that the unchanged parts of the system are still working as they did before a change.
RT is a challenge for the software industry, especially for large-scale embedded software development companies in the context of systems with continuous integration and delivery. Considering the recent systematic literature review studies conducted on the topic of regression testing [5] [6] [7] [8] we can conclude that it is a well-researched area and a large number of techniques have been proposed in the literature. Despite extensive research on RT, research results are not finding their way into practice. There are several reasons, like differences in terminology, availability of research results and a lack of empirical evaluation of RT techniques in real industrial environments [4, 9] .
Other factors that affect the transition of research to the industry are, communication-gap between practitioners and researchers, consideration of testing challenges at the different level of abstraction, and differences in the vocabulary and context regarding the concepts of testing [10] . It is essential that researchers must consider real-world situations. Without a focus on real industrial needs and practices, a majority of new techniques proposed in the literature will not fit with existing practices. Testing is not only a technical challenge, but it is a socio-technical issue [1] .
In this paper, we have investigated the current state of regression testing practice in two large-scale embedded software development companies. The contributions of this study are as follows:
• Regression testing definition: presenting the perspective of practitioners.
• Regression testing practices: the purpose was to understand that how practitioners undertake the regression testing activity in the companies. Along with the regression testing practices, we identified selection and prioritization criteria, and the challenges regarding the regression testing practices.
• Improvement suggestions to overcome the identified challenges.
• Regression testing goals and success criteria.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 describes our research methodology. Threats to validity are discussed in Section 4. Results of the study are presented and discussed in Section 5. A summary, organized along our research questions, as well as conclusions can be found in Section 6.
Related Work
There is a large body of research on software testing ( [11, 12] ), but most of this research is focused on methods and tools. There is only little work on the perspectives of testing practitioners in industry on regression testing. We found only 13 articles [4, 5, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] related to our work, which we discuss further below. Out of these 13 studies, eight deal specifically with regression testing, whereas five have a broader focus. Other than regression testing specific studies, we included those papers in the related work, where authors are discussing any aspect of regression testing.
With respect to the main focus of the related works, we organized them into four groups: (1) general testing practices, (2) testing methods and tools, (3) automated testing, and (4) regression testing.
General Testing Practices. Two studies, both of them surveys, investigated general testing practices ( [13, 14] ). Dias-Neto et al. [13] conducted a survey-based study to identify the software testing practices in South America. The study was carried out with the practitioners from Brazil and Uruguay. The authors highlight the testing practices that the practitioners consider as essential and beneficial. For instance, the practitioners think testing documentation as useful for current and future testing activities. The practitioners acknowledge the importance of test management and error reporting tools. The essential testing types are system and regression testing. The authors also highlight some weaknesses of the companies. For example, they indicate that the companies do not measure their testing activity and the tendency of using test automation tools is not encouraging.
Kassab et al. [14] conducted a web-based survey to explore how software practitioners are using testing. The focus of their research was to study the overall testing practices. Authors indicate that the use of black box testing techniques is more common as compared to white box testing. Regression testing is one of the testing levels getting more attention of the companies. There is a trend in the companies to outsource the regression testing activity. Among the surveyed companies majority of telecommunication and gaming companies prefer the outsourcing of regression testing, and they are satisfied with this practice. The authors highlight requirement coverage as the most used metric in the companies, followed by the test execution rate. Test stopping criteria for the majority of the companies is the deadline of the project.
Testing Methods and Tools. Ng et al. [23] investigated software testing practices in ICT companies in Australia. Their focus was on testing methodologies/techniques, tools, metrics, and standards. The authors highlighted that the training share for testing staff is low, according to the results presented in the study, universities and training colleges offer only 10.7% of the total training courses for testing staff. Regarding regression testing, the authors report that 69.2% of the organizations are using regression testing for all of the applications they are developing. Regarding the frequency of regression testing, 53.3% of the organizations repeat regression testing for every new version of the product and 28.9 % reported the use of regression testing after every change.
Automated Testing. Two studies focused on the state of practice in testing automation ( [18, 21] ). Rafi et al. [18] highlighted the benefits and challenges of automated testing using a systematic literature review followed by a practitioner survey. They found only few studies discussing the benefits and limitations of automated testing. The authors conclude that automation is beneficial in an environment where excessive regression testing is performed and it helps in improving test coverage. The key limitations are initial setup costs, training, and availability of reliable testing tools. Furthermore, a majority of testers believe that automated testing cannot replace manual testing.
Kasurinen et al. [21] studied the current state of practice and required improvements in software test automation in an interview-based empirical study. The authors suggest that most of the practitioners are satisfied with their current test policy and testing practices, and they are not thinking of any change in it. Regarding automation, the authors reveal that only 26% of the test cases were automated, and the majority of these test cases are related to unit and regression testing. The automation of regression testing is a common practice among the companies, and regression testing was the most practiced testing type in the sample organizations.
Regression Testing. Eight studies focused specifically on regression testing aspects ([4, 5, 15-17, 19, 20, 22] ). Brahneborg et al. [15] extracted the challenges corresponding to the existing methods of regression testing from a set of empirical studies. The authors classified the challenges into two categories, 1) method related challenges, 2) Organization related challenges. Among method related challenges they highlighted, handling failures, performance measurement, handling fault distribution, scalability of techniques, and tool support. Whereas regarding organization related challenges, the authors describes existence of a structured test suite (test suite maintenance), information availability, knowledge and skills of testers and developers, and management support.
Minhas et al. [16] conducted a focus group based study to investigate the views of industry practitioners and software engineering researchers concerning regression testing. The authors explore the perceptions of both communities about the scope of regression testing. They also identify the regression testing success goals. The authors listed confidence, high precision, and fault-slippage as the essential goals of regression testing. They conclude that the perception of the practitioners and researchers about regression testing is alike, and there are similarities in views concerning regression testing goals. Finally, the authors indicate the need for a measurement of regression testing task to enable the testers for measuring their success. The goals identified in the study are given in Table 2 .
Parsons et al. [17] conducted case-studies and an online survey to investigate the adoption of regression testing strategies in agile development. The authors analyzed different contextual factors that can have an impact on regression testing strategy. The focus of their research was to identify the organizational maturity regarding regression testing and operational aspects of regression testing in the surveyed organizations. The authors found that the maturity of the organization is the primary factor for successful regression testing. The authors conclude that organizations can get potential benefits of investments in regression testing. The authors highlighted the need for investigations in the areas of change and risk management regarding regression testing.
Yoo and Harman [5] surveyed the literature on regression test case minimization, selection, and prioritization. They specified the state of the art, trends and issues concerning these areas of regression testing. The authors conclude that the trend to evaluate regression testing techniques is getting a significant increase in the research. However, the majority of empirical studies are carried out with systems under test of less than 10,000 lines of code and test suite sizes of less than 1,000 test cases. They also found that almost 60% of the empirical studies on regression testing are using programs from the software infrastructure repository (SIR 1 ) ( [24] ). It indicates that evaluation of regression testing techniques in real industrial context is limited. The authors argued that there is a potential risk of over-fitting the research on regression testing techniques to the programs that are readily available. They suggested that for the future research on regression testing, researchers should opt for alternative data sources and focus should be on the transfer of technology to industry.
Juergens et al. [19] carried out an industry case study to highlight the challenges concerning regression test selection techniques when applied in manual system tests. They suggest that the testing effort could exceed the expected limit when applying selective regression testing techniques on manual testing. The authors also think that under-specification of manual tests can reduce the conclusiveness of results. Finally, they suggest strategies to improve the manual regression test selection.
Engström and Runeson [20] investigated regression testing practices and challenges and pointed out that a majority of the challenges are related to testability issues and good practices are related to test automation. The authors note that most findings of their study are related to testing in general and are not specific to regression testing. However, there was a consensus among the practitioners regarding the concept and importance of regression testing. Some key findings of this study are provided in Table 2 .
Harrold and Orso [4] analyzed the state of research and practice in regression testing. The authors conducted the review of research on regression testing and informal survey with the researchers and practitioners. They concluded that hardly a few methods and tools proposed in the research are in use of industry. The authors identified various issues that are hindering the transition of proposed techniques to practice. They also highlighted the technical/conceptual issues, needed to be addressed by the research. Issues identified by Harrold and Orso are listed in Table 2 .
Lin [22] conducted a literature-based survey on the regression testing research and recent practices. Their goal was to identify the gaps in regression testing research and its industrial practices. The author suggests that there are some gaps and efforts should be made towards the implementation of regression testing research in industry. Addressing these gaps should be the future direction in research. Table 1 . Of the 11 studies discussed above, only 6 focused on aspects of regression testing. Overall, the related work shows that there is a gap between research and practice. New techniques should have to be evaluated in the real industrial context. The researchers should work on technology transfer of the regression testing techniques.
Summary. A summary of related work is presented in
In order to build a mapping between the existing literature and findings of our study, we extracted related information from some of the studies presented in the related work. Considering the scope and method the studies that could be regarded as closely relevant to our work are [4, 20] . Both studies are of exploratory nature and purpose to investigate the current state of practice concerning RT. We extracted information related to practices, selection and prioritization criteria and challenges from these studies. We did extract some information regarding the selection and prioritization criteria from the literature survey by Yoo and Harman [5] . For the regression testing challenges, we also utilized the study by Brahneborg et al. [15] . Regarding RT goals we extracted the information from [16, 25] . We have listed the key findings of these studies in Table 2 . It is essential to specify that the literature findings are not exhaustive because finding practices, challenges, etc. from the literature was not the goal of this study.
Methodology
We conducted a multi-case study in two large companies to investigate the current state of practice regarding regression testing. Data were mainly collected through interviews, and the review of process documentation complemented the findings. Interviews provide an opportunity for direct interaction with the respondents and resolving issues with interpretations during the interview sessions. We choose to conduct semi-structured interviews, since it allows improvisation and exploration of the studied objects [26] . 1 Whether the work focuses on regression testing aspects.
Research Questions RQ1 How is regression testing perceived by the practitioners in industry?
RQ2 What is the current state of regression testing practice in industry? RQ2.1 How are the practitioners selecting and prioritizing test cases? RQ2.2 What are the key challenges for the practitioners regarding regression testing? RQ3 What are the possible improvements regarding regression testing practices suggested by the practitioners? RQ4 How do the practitioners evaluate their success in regression testing?
Case Companies
We conducted this study from the platform of EASE 2 (An industry-academia collaboration project).The companies participated in this study are Sony Mobile Communications AB and Axis Communications AB, from hereafter we will A most common approach is running core set of test cases. [4, 20] LPr4.
In large number of organization, test case are selected randomly on the basis of experience of testers.
[4]
LPr5.
Mostly organizations use in-house build techniques and tools [4] LPr6.
Some practitioners prefer to run as many as possible.
[20] LPr7.
Start RT as early as possible.
[20] LPr8.
Run RT before each release.
[20] LPr9.
Complete re-test for critical parts.
[20] LPr10.
Focus is on functional test cases [20] LPr11.
Selection of test cases depends on the situation.
[20] LPr12.
The amount and frequency of RT depends upon the various factors.
[20] 
Goals
LG1 Increasing rate of fault detection (effectiveness) [16, 25] LG2
Increasing coverage of test suite (coverage) [16, 25] LG3
Increasing confidence regarding the system reliability (confidence) [16, 25] LG4 Identifying high risk (critical) faults [25] LG5
Identifying change specific faults (effected areas) [25] LG6
The customer should not find fault in the product (fault slippage to the customer) [16] LG7 Finishing RT in limited time and low cost (efficiency) [16] LG8
Running most effective test cases (inclusiveness) [16] LG9
Excluding non effective test cases (precision) [16] use Sony and Axis to refer the case companies. Both Sony and Axis are largescale embedded software development companies, and both are the collaborators in the EASE project. Sony is a multinational telecommunication company and producing smartphones and other smart products. The core part of the software is used in different versions and variants of the devices. Axis is manufacturing network cameras and other surveillance devices, and they claim to be the inventors of the first network camera. Regarding the software for the products, the core platform is similar for all products. Both the companies require a concise effort regarding regression testing of their respective products. Reason being that both companies are producing their respective products for many years and they have several releases of these products. The software update is a regular activity for both companies. From Sony, the practitioners from two teams (Software Security & Enterprise (SWSE) and Flash Core Security (FCS)) participated in the study. These teams are working on two different parts of a product, and the software for both parts is developed within the respective teams. SWSE team is working on the enterprise part of the product, and performs testing for software security and enterprise at the system level. Testing for software security is automated, whereas testing for the enterprise part is manual. For test automation a third-party tool is used. FCS team is working on the boot & loader part and performs testing mainly at the component level. Testing for the loader is automated, whereas testing for the boot part is manual. The team uses an in-house developed tool for automated testing and currently working on complete test automation and the adoption of an open source tool.
From Axis, practitioners from three teams (Firmware Development (FWD), Firmware Release & Upgrade (FWR), and Platform Storage (PTS)) participated in the study. FWD team is responsible for the new product development and new feature additions to products. They perform testing at unit, integration, and system level. Mainly regression testing is automated except the testing of new features.
FWR team works on upgrades and new releases. Their primary responsibility is pre-release (Beta testing), performance, and stability testing. Performance and stability testing is automated, but complemented by manual exploratory testing. Regression testing is regarded as input to release. PTS team is responsible for the storage part of the platform and performs testing at the unit and system level. For regression testing, the policy of the team is to run all test suits during nightly trials. The automation framework is common for the whole platform.
Data Collection
The data was mainly collected through interviews, and it was complemented by the process documentation provided by the companies.
Selection of Participants
Before the actual study, with the help of project contact persons, we conducted two separate workshops at both companies. The purpose was to present our research objectives to the managers and potential participants. We did highlight the required experience and roles of the potential participants. These workshops enabled us to understand the overall hierarchy of the companies, their team structures, and the working procedures. The selection of the participants was based on convenience sampling [27] . Convenience sampling is a non-probability non-random sampling method. We refer our selection as convenience sampling because we selected those participants who were fulfilling our selection criteria of role and experience, and who were willing to participate. A summary of the participants is presented in Table 3 .
Interview Design
Based on the research questions, we prepared an interview guide consisting of open-ended questions. We did not restrict ourselves to the pre-defined questions, we added/improvised the interview questions during the sessions. The first author developed the interview guide, while the second author helped during the revisions, and an independent researcher reviewed the interview guide. The interview guide consists of seven sections: introduction, background, current practices, selection and prioritization, challenges and improvements, and success criteria. The complete interview guide is presented in Appendix A.
Interview Execution
In total, we conducted eleven interviews (five at Axis, and six at Sony) with the representatives of five teams. The first and second author participated in the interviews at Axis, whereas the first and fourth author participated in the interviews at Sony. The first author guided all the eleven interviews, while the second and fourth authors assisted in their respective sessions. Observer triangulation was utilized during all interviews. Besides the person guiding an additional researcher took the interview notes.
Each interview took about one hour and was audio-recorded with the consent of the participants. During the interview, we complemented our documentation with mind-maps and free text notes. The template of mind-map used for this study is presented in Figure 1 . The template consists of six nodes, five nodes represent the main topics of our study (i.e., current practices, selection and prioritization criteria, challenges, improvements, and evaluation), whereas one node of the mid-map shows the background information of the participant. 
Process Documentation
The primary source of information for our study was the interviews, to complement our findings we requested both companies to provide us their process documentation under NDA agreement. The documentation was mainly related to test cases, test management tools, test strategy/plan, internal presentations, and training materials. We have undergone the review of these documents in detail and extracted the relevant information. The extracted information complemented some of the practices defined by the practitioners (reuse of existing test cases, when to create new test cases, at which level regression testing is performed in the companies, distribution of manual and automated work, and etc.), selection / prioritization criteria (criteria to select the scope, risks, effected areas, change related measures, and etc.,), organizational goals related to testing, and the success criteria (i.e., when to stop regression testing?). The analysis of process documentation helped us to understand the testing procedures adopted at the companies, and to validate the findings of the interviews further.
Interpreting, Analyzing and Validating Interview Scripts
To minimize misunderstands and misinterpretations, we documented the interviews by three different means: structured mind-maps, free text notes, and audio recordings. The mid-map was the master document for the recording of interview results. Based on the research questions, we already structured the mind-maps according to the main themes of our study (See Figure 1 ). For the analysis of interview notes and audio transcribed transcripts we followed the steps defined by Cruzes and Dybå [28] . We also took inspiration from the method followed by the Petersen and Wohlin in their study [29] .
Step 1: Transcribing the Interview Recordings. The first step was to finalize the interview scripts. In this step we transcribed the audio recordings, the first author transcribed all the audio records and the second author randomly verified these transcripts. We did use the free text notes and process documentation as a separate source of raw data.
Step 2: Clustering of Categories. The second step was to cluster the raw data into meaningful groups. We used color coding to separate the concepts in the scripts and identified the similarities and differences in the themes of different scripts. For example, the statements were grouped according to the categories, "current practices", "selection and prioritization criteria", "challenges", etc. As an example, we have listed some statements of interviewees in the in Table 4 . We clustered the raw data separately for each participating team. 
3.
i) Usually when we are closer to the freeze of the code deadline we try to make a little bigger scope. ii) We run full scope at the of development, when developers cannot make changes.
iii) If there is a change in the core of the product we run the full scope.
Practice Process
Regression testing is performed with full/bigger scope at code-freeze, before release, or in case of changes in the core of the system.
4.
We tag our test cases like sanity, scope, mandatory, tagged test cases are suppose to be really important test cases.
Practice Prioritization
Use of priority tags for the test cases with respect to the relevant importance.
Step 3: Clustering of Subcategories. In the third step, we assigned the labels (themes) to the statements already clustered in step 2. In this step, beside the labeling process, we also did restructure the statements where it was necessary. Table 4 presents the labels along with the restructured statements.
Step 4: Mapping categories and subcategories to mind-maps. In this step we mapped the results generated from free text notes and audio generated transcripts to the mind-maps. Resultantly we did the necessary updates in the min-maps.
Step 5: Generation of Results. From the final copy of mind-maps we generated Tables (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, & 12) of results according to the research questions presented in the section 3.1.
Step 6: Validation of Results. In qualitative studies, the researcher's bias can influence the interpretation of the results. It can be avoided by validating the interpretations from the sources. As a first validation step, we compared the results with the information extracted from the process documentation. Although the process documentation did not cover the complete results, however, at some extent it provided us confidence about the correctness of the results that we had collected through interviews.
To validate our interpretation of results, we conducted two workshops with the participants of our study and the representatives of the companies at EASE. We used validation sheets to record the issues regarding the interpretation of the results. Feedback of the study participants and companies representatives was positive, they identified a few minor revisions (mainly related to the RT practices), which we adjusted accordingly. Lately, we provided the final results to the companies representatives for the final verification, their response was encouraging, and they did not raise any issue in the final results.
Threats to Validity
This study is exploratory and based on the experience and perceptions of industry practitioners. The data was collected through semi-structured face-toface interviews. We asked open-ended questions to capture viewpoints without any restriction. The purpose was to avoid researcher bias and get insight into current industry practices. Furthermore to triangulate the data sources, along with the interviews we also utilized the process documentation provided by the companies. In our discussion of threats to validity, we follow the guidelines by Runeson and Höst [26] .
Construct Validity. This aspect of validity is regarding the underlying operational measures, concepts, and terms of the study. In our case, the selection of the participants regarding their competence and relatedness to the study area was a potential threat. Similarly, missing any critical aspect from the interview design could also be a threat. To mitigate these, we conducted pre-study workshops, the goal of these workshops was to explain the purpose of the study to the focal persons in the companies and resultantly to select appropriate participants for the study (Ref: Section 3.3.1). Regarding the interview design, we have carefully designed and reviewed the interview guide (See Section 3.3.2 and Appendix A).
Internal Validity. This aspect of validity threat is essential if causal relations are examined. Generally, we can state that studying causal relationships was not in the scope of this study. Therefore we did not consider this aspect of validity threat.
External Validity. This aspect of the validity refers to the generalization of findings. Participants of this study were representing five different teams of two large companies. The findings of this study represent the communication-based companies working on embedded software systems. To ensure the applicability in a larger population, we have linked our finding with the existing literature. Further analytical generalization of results is possible, to support this we have presented a detail discussion on the cases under study in Section 3.
Reliability. To ensure the reliability of the results, we assured the correctness of the collected data and interpretation of the results. Sections 3.3 and 3.4 present the detail in this regard. For each round of interview two authors participated. To triangulate what was said in the interviews we reviewed the process documentation of the participating companies. We did ensure the results triangulation, by involving multiple authors in the results interpretations, and we did validate the results in two workshops with the participants of the study.
Results and Discussion
This section presents the results regarding the practitioners' perspectives on regression testing, test case selection and prioritization criteria, challenges, improvements, and success criteria. The subsections are organized according to the research questions presented in Section 3.
The practitioners' Perceptions of Regression Testing (RQ1)
The purpose of our first research question was to elicit what participants think about regression testing. Our first interview question was "What is regression testing for you?". Instead of standard definitions of regression testing [30, 31] , our participants provided practical descriptions of regression testing with close relations to the perspectives (teams) they were representing.
From Table 5 , we can see that the practitioners covered three aspect while defining regression testing: 1) The timing or frequency of regression testing, 2) the scope of regression testing, and 3) the overall goal of regression testing. Regarding timing, the participants define the need for regression testing after changes or fixes, before release, whereas some participants suggest running regression testing continuously. About the scope of RT, the practitioners are flexible, some of the participants describe running RT with smaller scope, whereas some prefer to adopt a "re-test all" policy. Finally, the participants are agree on the goal of RT, (i.e. to get confidence about the integrity of the system after changes, fixes or before the release). Difference in the initiation timing of RT and scope does not means that teams / companies are perceiving RT differently. In fact this represent that on which development level a team is employing the RT and how often they are making changes or adding new features to the releases.
We thus synthesized the views of all participants from both the companies and finalized the following definition: Table 5 : The practitioners' definitions of regression testing, as response to interview question "What is regression testing for you?".
To verify that introduced changes/fixes have not changed the behavior of the system in a negative way. P2.
Small sanity check on the changing part of system, try to figure out nothing has broken. P3.
Run selected test cases continuously, to check If something has broken or if everything has broken.
FCS

P4.
For every release, along with the testing of the new features, it is much important to make sure that old functionality is intact. P5.
To make it sure that everything still works, need to run a regression test for every new fix from developers. It could differ concerning what are the changes. P6.
It is a validation that primary use cases are working, regression testing is a hygiene thing to make sure that any basic functionalists have not broken. It is not expected to find much during regression testing.
FWD
P7.
To test what happened with other products, did changes destroy other products? P8.
Regression testing is a constant qualifier, and it is a process to test over and over. FWR P9.
To make sure that there is no regression, no degrades. Regression testing is input to release.
PTS
P10.
Regression testing is to verify that the functionality that was working previously, still works correctly or something has broken that was not expected while making changes. P11.
To verify that during changes or adding new features the overall quality of the functionality, performance of the database has not decreased. 1 Company/team ID according to Table 3 . 2 Participant ID according to Table 3 .
Regression testing is a repetitive activity which is applied to ensure that changes/fixes/upgrades did not affect the behavior of the system/product/product-line negatively and nothing was broken or destroyed in the functionality of the system/product/product line.
Regression Testing Practices (RQ2)
The objective of second research question was to understand how the practitioners conduct regression testing in their projects. Table 6 summarize regression testing practices identified in our study.
From Table 6 , it is evident that the practitioners do collaborate with each other while making any decision regarding RT. The companies are using a mix of automated and manual RT, at Sony the practitioners specified that almost 50% of their testing activity is automated, whereas participants from Axis claimed that majority of the RT is automated. For test automation the companies are using in-house build test tools, except one team who is currently using a third party tool. At Axis all three teams are using the same test automation and management tool. The scope of RT depends on change/fix and time-line of the project. For changes, testers prefer to run the smaller scope (selected test cases), [13] in which authors surveyed the overall software testing practices we can conclude that practices identified in our study are purely regression testing related. As opposed to the survey conducted by Engström and Runeson [20] where authors specified that the practices identified in their survey are general testing practices.
Test Case Selection and Prioritization (RQ2.1)
An important aspect of regression testing practices is test case selection and prioritization, which we investigated in RQ2.1. A summary of selection and prioritization criteria along with the information sources used for decision making can be found in Tables 7 and 8 , respectively, we did map the information sources with the selection/prioritization criteria in Table 7 under the column heading "UIS". The last column "CCrL" in Table 7 lists the selection/prioritization criteria available in the literature (Literature findings are listed in Table 2 ).
The primary criteria for test selection and prioritization for regression test suite is the 'change'. The practitioners assess the size, complexity, and location (area) of change. The participants from all the teams highlighted this criterion. Feedback from developers, and experience and knowledge of the practitioner about the system are the information sources used to assess the change. Experience and knowledge of system and feedback from developers are the primary sources of information for majority selection/prioritization criteria. For instance, scope assessment, fix regression test suite, critical functionality, and coverage are the criteria where the practitioners are using their experience to access these criteria. Other relevant criteria that are used for the test selection or prioritization are risk, deadlines, and critical functionality. Three out of five teams are using these criteria. Measurement of risk is based on change (area and complexity of change), the practitioners are sometimes using issue ranking to prioritize the risk. Knowledge of the practitioner about risk areas is another source of information for risk measurement. Deadlines are central concerning the scope selection. If the project is on schedule and deadlines are relaxed then testers prefer to run full scope (complete test suite) for regression testing. If deadlines are tight (often, it is the case), then the practitioners opt for an adaptive (selected) scope. In this case, they do prioritize the test cases on the basis of the critical (essential) functionality. The selected scope consists of the test cases that cover the critical functionality and the primary use cases (basic function- Table 9 summarizes the regression testing challenges reported by the practitioners.
Key Challenges in Regression Testing (RQ2.2)
The identified challenges can be classified into two categories, 1) management related challenges, and 2) technical challenges. Management related challenges include "C1: Time to test", "C2: Information management", "C4: Communication", "C9: Lack of strategy", "C11: Developers interest in testing", and "C13: Management support". Whereas technical challenges are "C3: Obsolete test cases (Test suite maintenance)", "C5: Test case selection", "C6: Test case prioritization", "C7: Evaluating and improving (Lack of assessment)", "C8: Low coverage", "C10: Traceability", and "C12: Tool support". Figure 2 presents the relationship between the identified challenges, from the figure we can see that the central challenge is C13 (i.e., Management support) and it could cause all other related problems. Time to test (C1), information management (C2), and lack of strategy (C9) are the root cause of technical challenges. Among the technical challenges C7 (i.e., Lack of assessment) is the basis of other technical challenges including C3, C5, C6, C8, & C12). Similarly, C10 (i.e., traceability) can effect the C5 (selection) and C6 (prioritization). Finally C3, C5, C6, & C10 cause the low coverage (C8).
In the last column of Table 9 we mapped the challenges identified from the 
LC3 C7
Evaluating and improving: Lessons learned on a project are often broad in nature, not possible to reflect on the success. Time to test is one the factors that limits the option of evaluations and improvements.
LC10 C8
Low coverage: Detection of new bugs is a challenge this is because of, running the same test cases for a long time that is causing the low test coverage. C9
Lack of strategy: Focus is on project success instead of organizational success, no long-term strategy. C10
Traceability:
Finding trace-links between tests and other artifacts is a challenge.
C11
Developers interest in testing: Developers' least interest in quality, delivering their code without testing. C12
Tool support: The testers have to go through excessive manual work in RT because of the unavailability of good verification tools.
LC13 C13
Management support: Lack of understanding about the importance of verification. Table 2 ) with the challenges identified in our study. Seven challenges (C1, C2, C3, C6, C7, C12, & C13) identified in our study are similar to the challenges identified in the studies [4, 15, 20] . Interesting aspect is that first study by Engström and Runeson [20] was conducted in 2010 and the other study by Harrold and orso [4] was carried out in 2008. Despite the voluminousness research on regression testing [5] , it is evident that the challenges are not fully addressed after 10 years. It is an indicator that either published research is not fulfilling the industrial needs or the industrial stakeholders are unable to exploit the intended benefits from the available research. Along with the identification of challenges with the help of practitioners, it is also important to work on improvements in a close collaboration with the practitioners.
Suggested Improvements for Regression Testing (RQ3)
In RQ3, we investigated improvements that the practitioners seek in their testing environment. Table 10 summarize the possible improvements we identified with the help of the practitioners.
A majority of identified improvements correspond to the challenges presented in Table 9 . Last column (CC) of Table 10 list the challenges that could be addressed by the respective improvements. There is often a one-to-one mapping between the challenges and the suggested improvements. For instance, C2 (information management) is identified as a challenge in both the companies, the practitioners even who did not recognize it as challenge agree to build and maintain a standard information repository (I-1). Similarly, C3 (test suite maintenance) is highlighted as a challenge. To address the issue, the practitioners suggest to work on the elimination of irrelevant and obsolete test cases (I-2: Test suite minimization) and updating test suites by adding new relevant test cases (I-3: Test suite augmentation). Working on test suite minimization will also be helpful for reduction of testing time, that ultimately will be helpful to cope with the challenge of time to test (C1). Another important suggestion that can be helpful for the reduction in time to test is to introduction of parallelized testing (I-12). Overall test optimization (I-14) will also improve the situation.
Availability of good verification tools (C12) is an issue of concern for the companies, because of this fact testers have to do a lot of manual work in RT. In this regard, it is suggested to identify and adopt the verification tools (I-4) appropriate for the companies environment. To cope with the challenge of communication (C4), the practitioners think that there is a need to work for the improved collaboration (I-5). Although, the practitioners (developers and testers) do have a certain level of communication, but there is no formal mechanism for the communication. Specifically, with reference to information sharing regarding changes and change plan. In the presence of well maintained information repository this issue should be minimized. Test case selection and test case prioritization are of central importance in regression testing, especially for the large-scale development. Because right selection with appropriate priority order can improve the coverage and defect detection rate. The companies lack in both areas (C5: Test case selection and C6: Test case prioritization). From the identified improvement (I-7, I-8) provides the basis for the improvement in selection and prioritization methods. Exploratory testing (I-6) could be an immediate solution choice for the practitioners.
Goals and Criteria for Successful Regression Testing (RQ4)
In response to our question "How do you evaluate the success in regression testing?" the majority of the participants responded that we don't use any metrics to measure the success, and we do the subjective measurement. Subsequently, we did change our question, "If you have to evaluate the success, which would be your success goals?" Tables 11 and 12 summarize goals and criteria regarding the success of regression testing. The success criteria refer to the conditions that are essential to achieving the regression testing goals. We identified six regression testing goals along with the seven success criteria. From Table 11 it is evident that the goals "Critical defect detection", LG4 SG3. Confidence: The tester should be confident about the achieved quality.
All SCs
LG3 SG4. Effectiveness: In term of fault detection, the goal is to find as many bugs as it is possible. SC1, SC2, SC3, SC5, SC7
LG1 SG5. Controlled fault slip-through: How many issues have slipped to the customer is important, it provide a measure to success. The goal is to keep fault-slip through as low as possible.
SC1, SC2
LG6 SG6. Efficiency:Running the planned scope for RT in a limited time.
SC1, SC2, SC3
LG7 Early start of RT :The success criteria in RT is to start of RT as early as possible.
SC4.
Coverage: Coverage is one the criteria to evaluate the success. SC5.
Tester's Experience: Knowledge and experience of tester is the subjective measure of confidence in RT.
SC6.
Customer's feedback :
The customer feedback is the measure of confidence in the software testing.
SC7.
Quality of test cases: Carefully designed test cases can guarantee the finding issues and good coverage.
"Confidence", "Effectiveness", and "Efficiency" are highlighted by the majority of the participating teams. Regarding success criteria, mainly there were defined by three teams, one team defined only one success criterion, and one team did not did not discuss any success criteria. In Table 11 , we mapped the success criteria with the respective goals, we did map all criteria with the goal "confidence". Infect confidence is a subjective term, and we cannot measure the confidence, a tester could be confident about his testing results based on the experience and knowledge. However, to have confidence in regression testing, testers have to achieve other success goals. We identified RT goals from the previous studies [16, 25] , these goals are listed in Table 2 . The goals identified from litterateur are mapped to the goals identified in this study (see last column in Table 11 ) Despite the fact mentioned earlier regarding the initial response of practitioners on the assessment of success, the results are encouraging. The practitioners are aware of the importance of success, and they know how to measure the success. Presently, they are not making any objective assessments because of environment support, availability of resources, and an appropriate mechanism for the assessment.
Summary and Conclusions
We have conducted an interview-based study in two large communication companies and investigated various aspects of regression testing in practice. In the following, we summarize our findings regarding each research question.
The definition of RT that emerged from the practitioners (RQ1) (see Section 5.1) is in line with the standard definition presented in ISO, IEEE, system and software engineering vocabulary [31] . The goal of regression testing is to get confidence that the system changes have not introduced unwanted system behavior rather than to find errors. The scope of regression testing depends on the timing in the projects (e.g.small fix or a major release) and risk analysis for incoming changes. This study confirms our previous viewpoints [16] and Engström et al. [20] .
Looking at the regression testing practices (RQ2), our respondents are using manual and automated regression testing, there is a lot of manual work that practitioners have to do. For test automation mainly the companies are relying on in-house developed tools. Inability to find a third party tool is an interesting findings that points towards specific testing requirements or processes that can not be captured by a general regression testing tool support. Another possible explanation is that our respondents prefer to change the tools rather than wait for tool vendors to provide the necessary adaptations. This allows for faster and better alignment between the testing process, testing strategy and the tool support. Test strategy definition seems to be an ad hoc practice among our respondent which confirms the need for in-house and flexible tooling.
The testers and developers collaborate in the decision making regarding various aspects of RT. Only SWSE and FWR respondents confirmed to reuse test cases. This may explain who exploratory testing is used as a replacement for regression testing when they fail to find issues with fixed regression suites. Greater test reuse seems to be hindered by a lack of traceability labels (mentioned by one group) or tickets (also mentioned by one group), see Table 6 for details.
The scope and time of change drive regression testing activities. Our practitioners mostly run a static regression testing scope that cover the basic/core functionality of the respective systems. Size, position and complexity of change drive test case selection, supported by domain knowledge and experience and dialog with developers. When pressed by short deadlines, our practitioners limit the scope of regression testing. The selection/prioritization criteria identified in our study is closely related to the selection/prioritization criteria available in the related studies [4, 5, 20] .
Looking at the 12 identified challenges (RQ2.2), information management, test suite maintenance, communication, test case selection, and test case prioritization are common to both the companies. We identified fourteen challenges from the related studies [4, 20] . There are six challenges identified in our study are also available in the related work (See Table 9 ). Interestingly, communication is frequently mentioned by traceability is mentioned only by one group. This may mean that our respondents underestimate the role of traceability mechanisms in enriching and supporting communication between the roles involved in regression testing. Similarly, traceability could be supporting test suite maintenance mentioned by almost all respondents involved. We believe that more research should be directed towards understanding the relations between the challenges and how the solutions can mitigate them.
We identified two improvement categories for regression testing practices (RQ3): 1) Improvements related to the management affairs, 2) improvements related to technical interventions, these improvements are related to test case selection, test case prioritization, test suite minimization, test suite augmentation, and assessment of regression testing. Yoo and Harman [5] presented a literature survey of 159 papers on test case selection, minimization and prioritization techniques, it includes a large number of techniques proposed in these three areas. Despite the lot of work in these areas, the practitioners still think that there is a need for improvement. Which indicates either the techniques proposed in the literature are not fulfilling the requirements of industry or the practitioners are not aware of these techniques. Surprisingly, our respondent pointed good verification tools as a necessary improvement despite developing in-house and heavily tailored solutions themselves. Another interesting aspect is the identification of irrelevant or obsolete test cases that appears to be a similar challenge that the identification of obsolete software requirements surveyed by Wnuk et al. where over 80% of the respondents confirmed negative influence of obsolescence on their processes [32] .
The success goals identified in our study are, customer satisfaction, critical defect detection, confidence, effectivenss, controlled fault slip-through, and efficiency (RQ4). Our study also reveals some preconditions which can guarantee the success of RT. For instance, right selection of test cases, and knowing the changes are the conditions that are essential for the success of RT. Regarding goals findings of this study complement the findings of previous studies [16, 25] . Similarity in the success goals identified in two different studies indicate that there is an awareness and urge in the industry regarding evaluating the success of regression testing. Goal: The goal of the study is to know the state of regression testing practice in the large-scale embedded software development. The purpose is to know that how companies are managing their test systems, specially with reference to regression testing. The following points are the focus of the interview.
• Current Practices , • Test Selection and prioritization, • Challenges and issues, • Improvements, and • Evaluation of success goals.
Benefit: This study will provide the basis for improving the different aspects of regression testing considering the different views of people within the organization. We believe your opinion is valuable. This investigation gives you (interviewee) a chance to contribute to the improvement of the regression testing environment.
Interview process. Interviewer describes the overall process, that how the interview will take place.
• Interview duration: The interview will be completed in about an hour time.
• Interview questions: there may be some questions that the interviewee perceives as stupid, silly, or difficult to answer. It is possible that an appropriate question for one person may not be suitable for the other.
• Counter questions: The interviewee may feel free to ask counter questions for the clarification of an interview question and can disagree with any statement of the interviewer.
• Answers: We believe that in an interview, we can not rate any answer as right or wrong. The interviewee need not worry about in this regard, and we expect he/she will answer the questions on the basis of knowledge and experience.
Respondent Background
The purpose of this section is to know about the participant's professional background, current role and responsibilities. Question 1: Could you please briefly describe on your professional background?
• Your qualification,
• Overall Experience,
• Time in the current company. Question 2: How you will define your expertise?
• Software Engineering, • Software Development,
• Software testing. Question 3: Please specify about your current job.
• Your current team,
• Your role in the team. Question 4: Can you please brief us about your current project(s).
Interview Part to explore the RT state of practice This is the central part of this interview, and we are interested to know about the current practice, selection and prioritization criteria, challenges, and improvements regarding regression testing. In the final part of the interview, we will discuss the regression testing success goals. We will start by asking our questions regarding current practices. Please feel free to add detail at any point of the interview that you think we missed to ask or you forget to describe.
Defining regression testing. The purpose is not to get the academic definition of regression testing. The interviewers are interested to know the perception of the practitioner. Question 1: What is regression testing for you?
Questions regarding current practices. The aim is to know how practitioner's team is performing regression testing. Question 1: Can you please give us a walk-through of overall process and highlight where and how often regression testing is performed? Question 2: Have you been involved in decision making regarding (When to do regression testing? Which test cases should be executed? How to select a subset of candidate test cases?)? Question 3: In your team regression testing is manual or automated? Question 4: For automation which tools are in use of your company / team? Question 5: Decision are taken by the individuals or by the QA team? (Who are the people involved in decision making?) Selection and prioritization. Although, selection and prioritization are regarding as the part of practice. Considering the importance of selection and prioritization, we are asking focused questions. Question 1: Do you use some predefined criteria for the selection and / or prioritization of test cases? Question 2: Which information you use while making decisions for selection and/or prioritization? Question 3: Do you or your team maintain the required information? Is this information readily available? Question 4: When have you made the right selection of test cases? Question 5: How do you evaluate / know whether the selection was right?
Challenges and Improvements. Challenges are the obstacles that can hinder the smooth and successful execution of the operations. Like other working environments, practitioners working in software development organizations are facing different issues. Our interest is to know those issues which are recurring and require attention. Question 1: What are the challenges for testers regarding regression testing? Question 2: Do you have any mitigation strategies to overcome these challenges? Question 3: What are the challenges, you think need to pay more attention? Question 4: Considering the underlying challenges, can you identify the areas of improvement?
Success Criteria. To determine the success of any activity, we measure it with the predefined goals, that is, if the goals have met or not. Question 1: What is your criteria of success of regression testing? Do you measure the success? Question 2: At your company / team do you define success goals? Question 3: For a successful regression testing what are the goals that should be achieved? Question 4: How will you determine that the desired goals have been achieved?
Closing Questions. We mentioned earlier that the goal of this research is to identify potential problems and come up with suggested solutions. Your opinion counts! Question 1: In your opinion which is the most important area that should have to be the focus of this research? Question 2: Do you want to share some more information which you think is important to consider, that we may have missed?
